What is the role of feminism at Cornell? We invite everyone in the Cornell community to join us for dinner and a thought-provoking conversation in an informal setting.

SALADS
Pink grapefruit, watercress & sumac, Crunchy root vegetables, lemon, herbs

BREAD
Warm Baguette, Herbed-Feta Spread, Herbed Olive Oil

ENTREES
Turkey and Zucchini Kofta w/cumin – Sour cream and sumac, Red Fish – Hanayaj, Tahini Sauce, Baked Emmer, Grilled Mushrooms, Fresh Mozzarella, Basil & Oregano

STARCH
Roasted purple potatoes

VEGETABLES
Wok Fried Rainbow chard, grilled asparagus – preserved citrus oil

DESSERT
Deconstructed cheesecake w/Macerated Berries, lemon curd, and crumble

Please be advised that contents of this talk may be disturbing to some.

The astounding fact is that an approximate 450 million people worldwide are affected by a mental illness. So why is it so many find it difficult to talk about? Artist Jennifer Ivanovic is helping to destigmatize mental illness and giving voice to those who suffer. Browse the article below and come ready to share your opinions.

http://www.kunc.org/post/colorado-artist-destigmatizes-stain-mental-illness /02/intervention-and-feedback-lead-improved-sleep

Fort Collins artist Jennifer Ivanovic sits in front of several of her Stigma Stains at the Fort Collins Lincoln Center.

The story of evolution and growing popularity of bike sharing systems globally is one which depicts how quickly a simple idea can spread when combined with good planning and right technology. While some bike sharing systems achieved great success, others failed terribly. Join GRF Seema (ns3625) to know more about the key components of a successful bike sharing system.

Join us for an evening to explore Cornell’s contribution to astronomy and visit the Fuertes Observatory on North Campus. The observatory, built in 1917, boasts a 12” main telescope which we will use to look into the cosmos, weather permitting. We will meet in the Rose common room to watch astronomer Carl Sagan before walking over to the observatory together. Contact GRF Tyler (tdm76) for more information.

Let’s Party! and say goodbye Please join us in celebrating Denise (House Office Manager) as she sets off on the next exciting leg of her life journey. You can expect brownies, ice cream, and an assortment of toppings. Root beer and coffee too. Whether you’ve worked closely with Denise, or only recognize her from picking up packages at the House Office, we hope you will join us!

Please join us in celebrating Denise (House Office Manager) as she sets off on the next exciting leg of her life journey. You can expect brownies, ice cream, and an assortment of toppings. Root beer and coffee too. Whether you’ve worked closely with Denise, or only recognize her from picking up packages at the House Office, we hope you will join us!

23 Mar:7pm-9pm.Meet in Common Rm

What’s Happening

21 Mar:3:45-5:pm.Common Room

*Table Talk:
Stargazing at Fuertes Observatory
Sign-up Required
19 Mar. 5-6pm.Dining Room

*Table Talk:
Bike Sharing Systems
What works and what doesn’t?
19 Mar. 5-6pm.Dining Room

*Rose Art Exhibit
Sign-up Required
28 Mar.7-8pm.Prof Blaclock Apt G42

*Rose Cafe
28 Mar.7-8pm.Prof Blaclock Apt G42

*Flora's Saturday Film
24 Mar. 2:30pm-4:30pm.Dining Room

Sign up NOW!
“SIGN UP REQUIRED” events have a designated link and QR code.
https://goo.gl/forms/Bsnv0hxU8C5NLjed2

If you must cancel your reserved spot, contact the GRF or SA hosting the event so that the waitlist may be contacted immediately.

19 MAR - 25 MAR

Spring Break
31 March to 9 April